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LVERTISEMENTS

rhe Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook s Manual, lo ................. 82 25 $2 00
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth. 2 25 2 oo
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)......... 2 50 2 25Langstrothonthe HoneyBee(clh) 3 0O 2 75Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 150 40A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. C. Miller.............. 75
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ 1 25 1 15

" Fo'¤1 E rood"'
Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A.' JONES. NOW READY
This littie pamphlet is presented to the Bee-keeping

pubic with the hope that it ma ybe the means of saving in-fted colonies from death by re and otherwise. No ex.
Pnse is required 10 successfully treat the disease, other

an the little time required for Iasting.
Price. 10 Cents.

THE D. A JONES CO., LU, Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERSI LIBRARY.
We keep in stock consantly and can send by mail post-

paid 1 efcllowing;-
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in papersoc.
"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. Mil-ler Price,7

5c.
A. B. C. m nbEE CULTUREby A. I Root. Price, cloth,.25 •aper, $1.oo.

UI BY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,Prce in cloth, $2.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.Price in cloth, $1.5o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-inson. Paper, price, 25C.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langetroth. Price, n cloth, $soo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CUREby D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; ioc. otherwise.SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised andadvised bv lamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THEAPIARY, bs Prof. A. J. Cook. Price in cloth, $1.25.HONEY, some reasons why it ehould be eaten, byAllen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)for fres distribution amongst prospective customersPrice, with Dame and address, per 0ooo, 25; per 500,82.oo, per 2o, z.25;per zoo, 8oc. With pC for nameand address eft blank, per 1000, $2.75; per500, $1.70; per950, 8.oo; per too, 5oc.

sxoW caoes.
........................ m.... Size 12 X 18 inches.

PURE Each......o 05

IHONE rYPero.040
FroI &r.a. i These are printed

.... .. ............. m.,11....,.., in two colors and
are useful for hangîng in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale,' '"Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

HUTH'S HONEY EXTRACTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass lHoney
jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints tu Bee-keepers. For etreulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues incinnat ti
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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample cOpies t

those desiring such.
Send us the naines of three subscribers with $3 in cas

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, so

ressons why it should be eaten.-
i ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to e

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraPr

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders,

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par
payment nf subscription and advertising accounts. a we

.ER RoRs. - We make them: so does every one, and
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, Ihen write to us ae
way. Do not complain te any one else or let it paSs. wwsant an early opportunity to make right any injustice
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JoURNAL 55 cents eac
post paid. with naine printed on the back in Gold letter

Su scription Price, $i.oc per Annum Postage free tCanada and the United States; to England, GermW.Y' eIo cents per year extra; and to all countries nOt 1
postal Union, Sr.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label Wii)
the expirin number of your subscription, andby co
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yOU
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the fo

rates
TRANSIENT ADvERTISEMENTS.

10 cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents
line for each sutbsequent insertion.

Space measured y a scale of solid nonpareil Of w
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine wr
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOS. 6 Mos z to

One inch...................... ... $3.00 $5.00 :.ffTwo inches......-....-..... 4.50 7.50 ïeoThree luches...... . ........... 6.oc o.oo 0 aFour inches...................... 8.oo 13.50 00
Six inches.............. 0.00 15.00 4o
Eight inches.............22.50 20.00STURICTLr CAI4IR JN ADVANOCE

Cnntract advsrtissments mnay be changsd to sui~tI;'d
seasons. Transiest advertisementsinserted sill forbi
charged accordingly.

CLUBBNG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNA

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,.....................
AmericanBee Journal," weekl ..... ."American Apiculturist," month .. 40
Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly.

"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly............
"Rays of ght Il........ ...............
" The Bee- Hive'............................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest tO te

keeping fraternity are alwa s welcome and are so
Beginners will flnd our Query Department of

ne. All questions will be answered by thorOugh P
cal men. Questions solicited. j«

When sendin ln anything intended for the J
not mix it up with a business communication. U ilent sheets of paper. Both may, however be en¢co
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome I
assistgeatly in making the JOURNAL interestre
partic ar system of management bas conti uted sbosuccess, and you are willin that ur neibors
know i, tell tem through be m thm of URtt
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NEW INVENTION
NO BACKACHE.

RUNS
EASY

Ce ete "h ha 1'e been Sa.weddbu' unen! ouf c ereds ave saew5aud 6da

s. I at ever Faree w Ch
.No Duty to ay, te manufacture in Canada.ter INrae CaaQe sent F.RER t0 ail.

ij~ OLING SA VING MACHINE
to 811 S. Canal St.. )hicago, U.

(EGs F0or sýILeC.
-r0 Be Disposed Of At Once.

he have 200 colonies more
we require, and to any one
wishes to enbark in the

'fess, we will sell in lots of
or over, at a very low rate,
With satisfactory security we
hle(t our custoiner as to

e should it be needed. This t
splendid chance. The price
be away down, low. If you
aly thong ht of investing,

"lstt write us for particulars. g
n

BEE TON, ONT. a

FEEDERk.D
We have quite a neîtlxr of the

ordinary Feeders yet in, stock
which we will sell at 4' c each ;
per 25, $8.75. TLese caý ot go
by mail, so must be sent by
express. or freight.

IMPIIOIED 19IA i FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spoken of ,n paige 610 ofthe current volume of the Jo1UR tAAL. It is

arranged with the float as shown i a the engrav-
ng below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

may be divided making two fee t t needed.
The price is 50c. each, mad per 25,$10.00. In flat each 40c.; per .5. Ali

orders can be filled by return freighi ,i express.

WINTER FEEDL RS.

For feeding in winter, or at at', tile when
he weather is too cold to adm, o ýeeding
iquids.

°ri°e each, made up....................$0 30>er 10,....................,..2 75
>rice each, in fiat...................... 20
er 10,..... ·.................... 1 75
These are placed above the cluster, filled with

andy which is made by taking palverized or
ranulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
icely warmed up, until ge latter will not
old any more in solution. Allow the mass to
tand till both are thoroughly mixed. Then
lace n Feeders ad set over franes, packing
round niceîy to keep in the heat.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD.,
BEETON.
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HONEYWANTtE!
We will take all the No. i EXTR ACTED HONEY that is offered us at

10 0. 1== E Td
In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is tO
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our t
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we will retUr
tl3em to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for anY
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when eroPty

For No. 2-off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditi3ns
above. «e

ForNo. 3 -Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consimption-
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. Thev can be sent us satelylfô
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboa
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will raî.k No. 1, you can send it alo

without sending sample. d
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and P t

your name on every package. t
Where it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight, we can pay it att

end and charge the amount on account.
The D. A. JOIES C0., Ld., Beetoi, it

YOU BRL R SUBSCRIBER
-- TO THE

. CANADIAN BEE JOCRNAý
THIS OFFER WIb6 lIjTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANDrAN 3EE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accornpgj'

g1.00, before April 1st, we vill send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye .i c
Bee-Keeping," price ý25 cents, or W. Z. Hatchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," pric

To those sending us the namnes of two new subscribers, accompanied by 62.00, we 'Vie
FREE a copy of James Heddon's I Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents. yes

To those sending us three neiw names, with $3.00, we wm send Dr. C. C. Miller' "
among- the Bees," price 75 cents. i e

To those sending us four new names and i.00, 've will senl A. I. Root's " A. B. C.
Culture," paper, price s1.oo. r

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send cither Prof. Cook's " D-keePr
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each 31.25

This offer is only to subsoribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriler, wish to
themselves of the offer, b1.00 extra for their own subscription will mîak them eligible ,

To all subscribers who send us ten neîv names and 410.00, we will send FnEE,J
Wax Extractor, price 94.00.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. J NES CO., Ld., BeetOfO
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO TEE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

III. No. 40 3EETON, ONT DEC. 28, 1887. W

EDITORIIL
HILERE does not seem to be as

mluch interest taken in the coming
meeting of the Ontario Bee-keep-
er's Association as is warranted.

e time is short now for talking the
ltter up and we sincerly hope that it

be taken hold of in such a way as
È insure a successful meetiig. WeDPe to publish next week an itemised

'igramme giving the subjects which
e to be takenby the differentoneswhose
an es bave been suggested by the com-
Ittee and which were announced in a

m inary programme published in
these columns some time since.

y the timeour subscribers will be re-
ing the present number of the

AL the new year will be here and
bill write it i 888. We trust that all

subscribers have had a merry Christ-
and that their new year will begin

er auspicious circumstances. One
Y to start out right for the new year
to see that the subscriptions for the
erent papers and magazines for which

subscribe are attended to. The
has arrived whe very many of our

eScriptions fall due, and we hope that
renewals will come in rapidly. They
coming in very well but they could

Iereased to ten times what they are
U ,and yet leave many subscriptions

renewed. As stated in another col-
We shall send out, each week, no-

es to all our subscribers whose sub-

HOLE No. 144

scriptiops fall due and we hope that the
request which we make for renewal will
be attended to promptly. It will help us
the more to make the JOURNAL readable
if we know that it is appreciated, and
the appreciation cannot be shown in a
better way than in renewing promptly
for another year. We now wish all a
Happy New Year.

A Visit to one of Our Muskoka Bee-
Keepers, Mr. Ernest Schultz of

Lethbridge.

AST fall Mr. Schultz, in a kind
letter, invited us to pay him
a visit, to see his apiary, talk bees,
and do a little hunting, as

there are many places in Mus.
koka which are known to
be the " hunter's paradise. " Mr.
Schultz is one of those men who de-
lights in the sport himself, as one can
easily see when in his happy home, by
the number of weapons of different
kinds which he possesses, some ofwhich
are excellent. In the early, part of
November we availed ourselves of his
kind invitation. Taking the morning
train at Beeton we arrived at Leth-
bridge about i p.m. This station being
only a flag station we had some difficulty
in getting the conductor to stop and let
us off. We were not long in getting
our camping equipage and luggage
stowed away in Mr. Brown's store, and
securing a guide we started across the
wood, one and a-half miles to Mr,
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Schultz's. ýHere we found one of the
pleasantest and most comfortable homes
that it was our pleasure to see in Mus-,
koka. Mr. S. is one of the early set-
tiers, and he selected one of the best
parts for farming purposes, also secur-
ing a good location for bees. It was
not difficuit, therefore, to account for
his large yield of honey after seeing a
good location, plenty of linden,
plenty of wild flowers of all
kinds, immense quantities of berries and
a good range of clover fields, where
white clover abounds. The absence of
fruit trees in large quantities, is more
than made up for by the immense quan-
tities of dwarf maple whicih abound in
almost every nook and corner wherever
we wxent through this district. The
ground or dwarf maple as we have
nentioned before, commences to bîloomn
about the same time as fruit trecs, per-
haps a little later, and continues to
bloom profusely for about three weeks.
It seldom fails in its yield of loney. If
the colonies were as strong, during the
time of its bloom as later, as large a
yield of hòney as can be got from
linden could be secured from this source.
Before the time for ground maple there
are willows in great variety and in im-
mense quantities. As soon as spring
opens they commence to bloDm, and
continue for two or three weeks, in fact
there is no cessation of bloom from the
spring to the fall if the season be favor-
able. After the dwarf maple come the
clovers and linden. In localities where
the fires have run over and destroyed
the original timber, the second growth
that bas sprung up is largely mixed with
young trees that produce honey, such as
dog wood, mountain ash, sour wood and
wild cherry and a large number of trees
that bloom at various seasons extending
the honey flow so much longer.

When we arrived, Mr. Schultz had
his bees all iu winter quarters, in his
cellar, and in going down into the cellar
we found the becs in most excellent con-
dition he having devoted the wlole
cellar to them, and seeming to have se-
cured such ventilation that no lack of
pure air may occur. Having two ven-
tilators on the east going down Into the
earth about six feet from the bouse and
extending down straight as far as the
bottom of the cellar, then passing along
comes out on the cellar botton, also an-

BEE JOURNAL. DECEMBER

other pipe north west going in a sirniîa,
manner. The pipes reach up aboto
four feet above the ground and seemlj
supply all the necessary fresh air.
also has a seven inch stove-pipe runlTlî1
down to within a f2w inches of the bot'
tom of the cellar, then passing up to the
ceiling, then an elbow passing the Pipe
along about six feet, then another elbow
turning the pipe up through the flo
and continuing on to ceiling in kitchen?
whereby a T connects with the kitchel
Stove. Where the elbow should be a
first turn from bottom of cellar that 1
next to ceiling, instead of using an e
bow he uses a T with a cover so Vrhei
he wants less draft and less heat he "se
the T. A constant fire in the kitchet
stove with a strong draft soon carries O
any surplus heat, which is replaced b
the cold air passing in through the Vet '
tilators at the bottom. This systero
seems to be admirably adapted to,
tering successfully, as bas been pro
by the uniform success which h i
Schultz has had in wintering 1n t
northern and cold climate.

Mr. Schultz's better half is also
German birth, and like the truc Germa0

women she assists much in the apiaty'
etc. In. fact, as bis health bas bel'
poor for some tinie she bas had a'lmo
the entire charge of the bees. We\
say that it would be necessary to vei
Mr. Schultz in order to apprecia to
kindness and hospitality. True iii
German instinct they are untirini
their efforts to make your visit a Pe -15

ant one, and few there are who cancI
verse on all subjects connected with aP'
culture, or in fact almost any. li-
branch of rural industrv, more ate
gently than can Mr. Schìultz. He to
great reader and his untiring afforts
keep up with the times makeu l'la
most agreeable companion with W one
to spend a pleasant holiday. Bei'g 01i
of the members of the Council, ioe
thoroughly acquainted with that sec his
of the country, as was proved byýet.
choice in selecting a place to hunt de
Our party, which seldom numbered ve
in a short time secured nineteen ther
fine deer. We brought five of tbel
home and found that number quite fe
enough to divide up with our neig
and friends.

A very Happy New Year to ail I
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SPRTRiAIT GALLERY

S. CORNEIL.

HE subject of this sketch was born of Irish
parentage in the township of Ops, County
Of Victoria, and Province of Ontario, Ap-
ril 7th, 1836. He worked on the farm un-

e was nearly eighteen years old, going to themon school in winter. He was big and
8flg for his age and being the eldest of theY and the only help his father had, got

DfltY of hard work. For some time before het the farm he could take a man's place at mosts of agricultural labor. He was always
tious to excel, and won t wo prizes at
g10Ohing matches before he quit farming.

S coR

ron childhood he was a voracious reader,
feceived many a severe scolding from his

t When he was found reading a book while

4theatu was feeding. His father belonged to
t ePiscopal church. During a religious

Young S. expressed a wish to join
thodists. This displeased his father, who

n he might do so if he pleased, and could
e at home, but must do no more farm
Learning that an examination of teach-

' as about to be held at Peterborough, young
t terrmined to attend it and try for a certifi-

4 Peterborough was 18 miles distant, but
rset off with a brave heart on foot. He
friendly lift part of the way and arrived in4  tirae to undergo the ordeal. He succeeded
aining a certificate, and found himself in

1853, at the. early age of 17, a legally qualified
school teacher.

He did not however take a school at once.
His father, having relented, sent for him to come
home again, which he did, and worked on the
farm for another twelve-month. He then went
to the Normal School for a session. He com-
menced teaching toward the end of 1854, and
continued at it steadily for about 13 years, un-
til June, 1867. He married early in life, so
much so that statute labor could not be exacted
of him until some tirfhe afterwards because he
was under 21. The third year of his teaching
he obtained $400 a year, which was considered
liberal wages in those days, and continued to
get as good salaries as were paid to common
school teachers at that time, but as the years

NEIL.

rolled on and his family increased faster than
his salary, it became necessary to look out for
more lucrative employment.

He decided to go into the insurance business,
at which he bas now been working for upwards
of 20 years. During his career as a teacher he
had the schools in Omemee, Balyduff, Cavan-
ville, Milbrook and Ashburnham. He hasresid-
ed in Lindsay for nearly 2o years. While at.
tending the Normal School he was greatly bene-
fitted by the teachings of Dr. Ormiston, which
he found full of inspiration. It was not so
much the information that was imparted, as the
mental impetus given, that was of value. The
Dr. always insisted on getting at the "whys"
and "wherefores." Young S. at that time ac-
quired a fondness for the study of naturai sci-
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ence, which has never since died out. Before succumbed. Nothing daunted,, however,

he desisted from teaching, Mr. Corneil had ob- Corneil went vigorously to work to repair

tained the highest certificate County Boards losses, and, though'the past season bas beea

had the power to grant, viz., first class, grade A, exceptionally unfavorable one, he bas 105 col

permanent. It is still in force, so that if insur- onies in winter quarters ; 64 packed on tbW

ance fails, and bee-keeping goes to the dogs, he summer stands, and 41 housed in the CeW

can resume that Mr. Corneil is naw an authority on honeY dtb

"Delightful task t to rear the tender thought, and strongly advises extracting it frofl ie
And teach the young idea how to shoot." combs, and feeding sugar to take its place.

Mr. Corneil bas been successful in the insur- The subject of this sketch is one of Our fo
ance business, bis receipts having averaged not most Canadian apiarists, and in the scient

less than $18oo a year, butas he latterly remark- branches of bee-keeping is probably 'the n

ed to the writer of this sketch, "it has never Roman of them all." He is a careful e3

stayed with me, and I supposeit never will now;" menter, a patient investigator, and arrives at

a condition of affairs in which he is by no means conclusions logically. He wields the pen-Oter-

alone. He bas been twice married. His first ready writer, and bis articles are always i b5'

wife, a native of Edinburgh, died in 1858. He esting, instructive, and to the point. le

rnarried again in 1859, bis second wife being a filled the highest offices among Ontario "r
daughter of the late Christopher Knowlson, of keepers, having been President of the'Assoc

Omemee. tion in 1884, and one of the four commis5sit

In 1875, Mr. Corneil bought his first stock ai to England in 1886. In the last named capeî

bees. It cost him $1o, as it stood in his garden be rendered invaluable service as book-ee

ready for Lusiness. He did not then know a and accountant, performing a lot of hard p to"'

worker-bee from a drone, and bad no idea of at late hours, in keeping the cash balance uP W

ever keeping more than three ôr four colonies- the mark.

just to supply honey for bis own table. He de- At the present time Mr. Corneil is exper

termined, however, to read up on bee-keeping in ing with a straw hive which be hopes Will P thIl
the winter, when he bad more time. He got :just the thing" for out-door wintering sP

Langstroth on the Honey Bee," and "Quinby's climate. It is a model of neat worknI s1sop'

mysteries of bee-keeping explained ;" those old- thanks to the mechanical ingenuity of bistr,

time standard books, to which many of us owe whom the writer watched one day last wod
so much. He also read the writings of Mr. dexterously weaving in the layers of straW,i

Quinby in the Anerican Agriculturist, getting the making a very compact, nice job of it. ro

back numbers for the purpose of tracing up every hive is designed so as to have the sheets-Of C

item of apicultural information. He was thus built t;ansversely and converging to the Ceore

peculiarly a disciple of Quinby's, and naturally where it is meant to secure a vacant space l

contracted a preference for the closed-end frame enough to admit of the bees forming One
which was used by the great New York apiarist. cluster, instead of being in strata betweel coib

After reading up on this fascinating pursuit, Mr. It is believed that, on this plan, bees willha

Corneil could not be satisfied without having nate more perfectly, and winter better, th3 0

the latçst improvements. This meant outlay of any other at present in use. . aO

money, and to recoup this expenditure, be bought Mr. Corneil bas never aspired Io muiclba

nore hives, and went more extensively into bee- political distinction. But before the ce

keeping. Thus, from less to more, he got into it from the Local Superintendency to COnty

as a busipess. When he left home to attend the spection, he was Local Superintendent Of a"'

Colonial and Indian Exhibition a year ago last Schools in Ops for several years. He i oy
and has been for the past nine years, P 

summer, he bad 212 stocks of bees. In prepar- inent member of the Lindsay Board of

ing them for winter, they were doubled down to tion.
18o to avoid sugar feeding, and make the apiary W. F. CLA

self-supporting. They were packed and prepar- Guelph, Ont.

ed for winter as usual, but unfortunately, the
bees bad gathered a large quantity of honey-dew. For the Canadian Bee journal
About half-a-dozen stocks which were given Bees, Sheep and Alsike Clverld
sealed comb, filled early in the season, were ULY appreciating Brother Sha s t
clean, bright, and strong ; but wherever there combination" and lest bis retnarks 01-

was a considerab.e store of honey-dew, the bees 0 pass unnoted, I would like, as a
were either sick or dead. On the first of June of bee-man (and Canadian aiso), thog

the present year, 122 colonies out Of 180 iad Uncle Sam's domain, ta attest to the truth
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arks. I am engaged in the production of
ëdulb honey, fruit and lambs for the Buffalo
t de, and I depend upon alsike clover for my
sUte honey crop. With plenty white clover,
lillden, buckwheat, thistle and golden rod my
Q'op would have been nowhere this year if my

acres of alsike had not been there. So while
el ,y neighbors, who pretend to keep becs and
toWs, took in the village fair, I was enabled to
tn Over to Toronto and have a pleasant chat
*ith Our worthy brother Jones and esteemed
' 1gitor, Mr. T. W. Cowan, besides attending the
raeeting of the O. B. K. A. and getting a view of
4tny faces that could be recognised as contribu-

tors to that most valuable JoURNAL, whose
Weekly visits are like so many bank notes.

1 Would remind brother Shaw though that it
not necessary to "purchase a large tract of

COParative waste land." I would say, purchase
& few acres of the best land possible, or rent it,

.tnd feed out all your fodder on the place and
P it well tilled. I run, as a general thing, five

ares alsike every year, also sixty sheep and the
Ra4ie number of colonies. I run eighty acres,
8ty free from stumps, and attend to it nearly

yl 'nYself; whereas if I had cattle to attend and
Slike many I could. not advance a foot, be.

des for pastime while watching the becs
waerling, etc., I run an acre of beans or onions.

e fruit is an addition to this ideal combina-
t, and I must say it sometimes taxes me but
e children help and we sometimes trade off,
t when a man has a thousand currant bushes,
d bundreds of pears, plums and quinces, etc.,
'des fields of raspberries to superintend the
vest of, he must more or less neglect his becs.
then comes in the simplicity of management.
ode of running becs summer and vinter is

44 on that idea. I doit fordollars and cents,

bequently I have spent considerable time,
and money to arrive at my "ideal combina-

ho and ideal manipulation to produce the most
Y vith the least amount of tinkering and

e Consistent witb the safety of my bees in
4ering, which I have got lately to average

t the same as the sheep, less I think. I
at to say also that I get a good third crop out
the alsike besides the honey and hay. I am

about commencing flailing out the seed
icb I allow to ripen before cutting (alsike

D riens from first bloom) this is worth 2oc. a
te 11. There is another honey harvest in win-

r YOu see. Now my raspberries give me three,
% honey and fruit sets ; the large fruits three,
ý honey, fruit and vinegar. Cider and h'oney

4%ar make a very nice "combination." I
SIn conjunction with bee-keeping I am add-
SVinegar yard this year and will have over

6oo gallons in thq spring. I make everyfhing]I
raise dovetail in with the honey, 'as that is not
only the most important cash income, but it is to
be the principal industry in the future at Gilston
apiary.

CHAS. PENTON.
E. Aurora, N.Y.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
BEE HIVES, FRAMES, ETC.

HAVE been much pleased with the several
articles recently published from *the pen of
that excellent writer,Amatuer Expert, on the
subject of hives, frames, etc. I was aware

that the English bee-keepers had adopted a
"standard frame," 'but Amateur Expert's ar-
ticles have given me a better insight into the
methods used across the ocean than I had been
able to gather from what Ihad seen on the sub-
ject heretofore. Their standard frame seems to
be 14x8j, but it is not clear to me why the top
bar should be 17 inches long. Were I making a
frame 14 inches long its top bar would be but
i5j in. long. This would make the projecting
ends of the top bar a in. long. This allows a
in. bee space at the ends of the frames, and a in.
to enter the rabbets in the end pieces of the hive.
It seems to me in all my practice with frames
tbere is no need of any greater projection of top
bar. But it is wonderful how people will become
"used" to anything by constant use.

There was a time that it was hoped that a
standard frane would be settled upon in the
United States, but if there was ever any chance
for such a thing that day is passed, at least for
some time to.come. About every other bee-
keeper in this country bas "invented a hive,"
and "patent bee gums" are counted by the thou-
sands. It is wonderful to sec how visionary bee-
keepers can be. Last fall when on my journey
to attend the Kentucky State Bee-Keepers' Con-
vention which met at Falmouth, I wasantroduc-
ed to a new "patent hive" that had nothing under
the sun peculiar about it except some wire
springs attached to the frames which were really
in the way of rapid manipulation, and yet the
inventor was "dead set" on his invention.

In this country there are hundreds of patent
hives that have no peculiar features about them,
except that they vary in size and depth of frame
and have some novel attachments about them
such as clamps, wire springs, thumb screws, side
opening devices, etc.

With this state of things there is not much
show for a standard hive with us as long as this
"patent bee gum" craze lasts. One of the sever-
est "set-backs" that the standard frame scheme
has encountered was the careless variation in
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the length of the Langstroth frame. The stan-
dard "L" frame was practipally a " standard
frame" at one time in the middle and southern
States of the United States, and would have
spread its claims wider and wider had it not
been for the unfortunate circumstance thrown in
its way by the manufacture and sale of a "newly
invented" frame just a little longer than the
standard "L" frame, and called by the same
name.

This put things into a terrible mess. The
standard "L" frame is 179x9k, while the new, so
called "L" is 17Îx9h. The difference is just en-
ough to prevent the two frames from working in-
terchangeablybut not enough to keep the novice
from getting into trouble on account of not
knowing the difference between them. This
bastard frame is gradually becoming unpopular,
as bee-keepers are able to distinguish between it
and the standard L, and t is to be hoped that it
will go entirely out of use. Certainly the stan-
dard L frame has the best dlaims, the fact is the
Standard "L" frame isis too long
already without tacking a fractional
part of an inch on it. If it was
a mere matter of choice with me I would make
and use a frame only 16îxg-that is I would
have the L frame shorter rather than longer if a
change was desirable. Amateur Expert tells us
that "shallow frames are old" in England. The
same is true in the United States. I have used
them in my apiary for about ten years, and per-
haps they have been in use in some form ever
since the advent of the movable frame. My
shallow frames are made the same length as the
standard L frame,but are only 4Â inches deep so
that two frames will set in the ten-inch extract-
or reel. The shallow frames ire adjusted in

%shallow cases or supers, so as to be handled in
bulk, and suitable to be "tiered up" to accomo-
date the size of the colony. The filled cases are
raised in the tierng process and consequently
are at the too when ready to be removed. When
the honey is ready to take the bees are driven
down with smoke and the full cases are lifted off
the hive with their full sets of frames, and
are set in the dark closet which stands at one
end of the apiary, and left there till the bees
have deserted them and returned home. The
cases are now removed to the honey store room,
the honey throvn out of them with the honey
machine, and the frames readjusted in the cases.-
They are again ready to be tiered under the
partly filled cases and so on through the honey
season. I have found by experiment that one
shallow frame case works well with one standard
depth super. When the combs in the standard
size super are filled with crude nectar, and while
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the nectar is being evaporated and the cOnsbo
sealed by the bees, the same working force '
fill a case of shallow frames if added on the tier
ing principle, as so much clear profit to the aP'
iarist. Some visionary persons of late have rig
ged up the shallow frame cases into what th&Y
call "double brood chamber" hives, and cla'i
that they are new and original with them. If it
was true that they first used the shallow fra"o
duplicate cases for brood rearing on the "tierog
up" plan it would be only putting to a newn
an old demee. But even this claim is not teu'
able.

G. W. DEMARUE'
Christiansburg, Ky.

A Letter from Mr. I. S. Young.

ESSRS. D. A. Jones Co. Lt., Beet""'
Ont. Messrs. Editors :-Will you kind y
allow me to express, through your bol'
ored BEE JOURNAL, my moSt cOret

thanks for all the friendliness and affability
which were so profusely shown to me during
memorable visit amongst the Canadian a"
American bee-friends. I will, as long as I
take delight in thinking back of my trip, a"
never ! no never ! forget the world's most able
bee-keepers, nor their exceeding hospitality t'
wards me, as a stranger. I only regret that 01Y
time was so limited, that I had no opporttiait'
of personally calling on the many more, wlhos
names were so well known and dear to me fro
the bee-journals.

Respectfully yours,
IVAR S. YOU

Christiania, Norway, Nov., 1887.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

A Report from Prescott.

ENTLEMEN : Enclosed you will find o
dollar for my subscription to the C.
which I peruse with pleasure and pro
each week.

You have expressed a wish to hear the reslts

of each bee-keeper's experience for the past year

and though yet in a small way, and without S

great deal of experience, I shall venture to Ose

rate in as brief a way as possible what I aCCO
plished last season. I started with four we
colonies last spring, all having wintered throng

although having lost heavily in nurnbers throUgt

the winter by death's casualities, I beliee te
great measure owing to being placed ines"

oardE, as
quarters without removing the botton-bo ais
in the spring the dead bees were stickingt
masses between the combs, although I repea
edly tried to take them out during the winter.
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Men setting them out I put them in clamps,
hbich I think helped them materially; they num-
ered eight in the fall after losing three swarms

j1d doubling up three more. I secured eighty
IUnds of surplus honey, or twenty pounds with

sPring count. I am a great advocate of strong
Col0nies, and, if possible, hiving two swarms to-
tether if not too large, or doubling as soon after
S"arning as practicable ; as an evidence, on 7 th

1 I hived two swarms together making a very
Strong colony. From this I took fifty pounds of
nrPlus honey and it weighed seventy-two lbs.
hen placed away on the 21st of November;

"IIOther I hived-or rather a friend of mine in
ry absence did-on the 7 th of August and

wt Weighed 53 pounds on the same date (Nov.2
1t).

.Next year I intend tiering up as much as pos-
sible, and the plan I have mapped out for my-
sf is this. About swarming time to go through
ty hives cutting out all the queen cells, and
Dlcing an empty hive filled with racks and
'tarters beneath the old one-please excuse the
libernicism-leaving them for say a week, or
%til well drawn out. then reversing the position
D'the hives, replacing the old one on the stand
1Id Putting the other with starters, bees and all

ptop of the old one, and then when this is full
94tting another hive filled as before between

se two to be filled in turn.
Y experience with queen-excluders or honey-

-'ards is that in the strong colony before men-
.ed it proved no absolute hindrance to brood

teng placed in the upper hive, as quite late in
autumn when I came to remove the surplus
bo I found, notwithstanding the honey board,

at five racks contained from three inches
qlre to half a rack of beautiful capped worker
oOd, so you see they are not an infallible
5 tacle. I think if they are used, that they
Qld be improved by being made small enough

tdrop in so as to rest on the frames or nearly
as the bees appear to look upon it as a matter

honor to fill up the space between with comb

the honey, which I think could be avoided by
Plan I suggest.

t his bas drawn itself out to a greater length
I had anticipated, but if you deem it

%thy of a place in your columns, and have
4 for it, I shall be proud to consider myself

Con1tributor.

rescott,,Ont., Dec. 17th, '87.H. B. WHITE.

y e are pleased to note the interest
to1 ttake in our JOURNAL. In reference

e perforated wood and metal honey
rds we have not known of any
enas passing through these to the

upper story and we have used several
hundreds of theni, but we have known
the metal to be placed in, leaving some
spaces larger at the ends, and a queen
would pass through ; sometimes the
perforated metal drone traps are the
same. If the corners are not bound as
they should be, so that the edges of the
metal fit down tightly to the bottom of
the hive when they are placed on the
entrance, queens sometimes get out, and
we have known swarms to issue in that
way. There has been perforated metal
sold, and we believe is being sold yet,
that is much too large and allows queens
to pass and repass through it. We have
never dealt in it. Considering the poor
season we think you did fairly well.
We hope you will be successful in
wintering next year and you may have
a more favorable report.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
TOO MUCH POOR HONEY SOLD.

F every bee-keeper would only sell choice
honey there would be more honey used. In
the C.B.J., of December 14, we have a valu-
able letter from J. F. Dunn. I am pleased to

see that he bas put hisfoot down on poor honey. I
hope others will do the same. Honey gathered
in spring from fruit bloom, dandelion and other
things is only second class honey and never
should be mixed with clover honey. When my
bees begin gathering honey from clover I extract
all the honey from every hive as I do not want
any of the spring honey to get mixed in with my
clover honey. Some of this second class honey
will be old honey left from wintering the bees
and some will be fruit bloom, and some will be
from dandelions and other things and some will
be new honey gathered from clover. I put this
second class honey by itself, I heat it well and
skim it which improves it very much, I then sell
it all at home. I soon get it all sold as I only
charge a little over half the price of clover. Very
choice clover or basswood honey will always sell
well and bring new customers, but to be very
choice in flavor both clover and basswood honey
must be very bright in color and extra thick in
body. Where the color and the body are the flavor
wiU be there also. The flavor of honey is in pro.
portion to its color and body which are the two
main points to judge honey by. I have not had
any buckwheat honey in nine years and I do not
want any of that black trasn about me. I don't
want my bees to winter on such stuff. I want
my bees to winter on the very best of honey. I
don't want bright honey stained with that black
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trash. I wduld not sell any buckw
any town or city if I had it. It
every time if sold for table use.
1878 I sowed four acres of buckwh
near my bees so that I have had e
ence with that black trash to do m

W

ANADIAN

heat honey in
will kill sales
From 1873 to
eat each year
nough experi-
e.
M. McEvoyv

Woodburn, Dec. Igth, 1887.
Thank you friend McEvoy for the

valuable hints in your article. There
is no doubt that too much care cannot
be taken in putting the superior article
on the market. Those who do it are al-
most sure to have a good market for all
they can produce. We occasionally
have applications for buckwheat honey
and we try to supply any demand as
far as possible for any kind ofhoney that
is asked for, but our own preference is
basswood, clover and thistle. We do
not care for buckwheat. Perhaps those
who are accustomed to it may like it.
In some localhties in Canada there is
difficulty in getting honey without buck.
wheat being mixed with it. The plan
you adopt in reference to extracting
your early honey when clover commen-
ces to yield is what we have practiced
for years. We never allow the spring
and fall honey to ý be nixed with our
fine clover and basswood.

From Gleanings.

TWO VALUABLE FACTS.

ARE ENRAGED BEES LIABLE TO ATTACK BLACK

OBJECTS ?
HE above is the heading of an article in
Gleanings, Oct. 15, page 785. You think
the material has more to do with it than
color. Several years ago 1 transferred my

bees from deep frames to the Langstroth, or
Simplicity frames, and by so much shaking of
the bees they became enraged. There was a hen
and chickens in a coop, close to the apiary; part
of the young chickens were white, and part were
black. Tbey were attacked by the bees. I lifted
the coop off from them, and the black chicks
were compltely covered with bees. You could
not see them. They were balled, just lhke a
balled queen; and the white chickens were not
touched. I poured water on then, and got then
away fron the bees, but I don't recollect
whether they lived or died. Was there more
wool on the blacks ? I think it was the color of
the wool.

WILL cHIcKENS EAT WORKER-BEES?

This is doubted by sone, and I think it is very
seldom that chickens eat bees ; but sometimes
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they do. I once caught a hen catching wore
bees at the entrance of the hive, as they caMe
loaded. She would snatch the bee and jerk
but took them about balf as fast as she wl
pick up corn. It was on Sunday, and I was est
ing my dinner when I saw her at ber feast.
jumped up from the table and killed ber, Cet
her crop open, and counted 53 bees in it. Idoo
know which commenced first. I think I
half done. I then went ta work, I think the ne t

day, and fenced them out; but since then I ha
let them run in again. Keep me a place
Blasted Hopes. I am coming.

R. ROBsN5OI
Laciede, Fayette Co., Ill., Nov. 1, 1887.

QUERILS AJD RFPLIES-
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which ditbeen asked. and replied to, y prominent and Pre

bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questionsl
portance should be asked in this Department, a 1 1s
questions are requested ti rm everyone. As these quest
have to be put into type, sent out for answers aud the
plies all awaited for, it will take some t i eachi
to have the answers appear.

Temperature for Least Consumptof
Stores.

QUERY No. 169. At what tenperq;
ture will bees consume the least stores

M. EmE.-420.

J. F. DUNN.-I do not know.

O. O. POPPLETON.-I don't know.

C. W. PosT.-From 42° to 450 Fah.

HENRY CousE.-.t the proper temperature'

G. M. DooIITTLE.-43 0 
to 460 , accordiîig

my experience.

H. D CUTTING.-From past experience,
think 340 to 36= .

DR. DUNcAN.-About 450, if kept even
out sudden changes.

'biclhJAS. HEDDON.-At that temperature In g-
they remain most inactive. It varies in i
ent places frorm 350 ta 500 F.

PRoF. A. J. CooK.-I prefer the t teera
of a cellar ta remain at about 450 F. TbeO
bees keep very quiet and eat but little.

A. PRINoLE.-At the temperature w bio
conduces to a natural quiescent condition ig
will range from 400 to 50 - F. dePef the
upon varions conditions among which are de-
amount of hive ventilation and protection
gree of humidity, etc.

tbIgMiss H. F. BULLER.-At the tenperature
keeps them most quiet and nearly torpi, a
have found that ta be about 420. In
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celkr a higher temperature might very likely be
t6lfired, but I have only had experience with

e-Vary dry bouse.

. CcBNEIL.-The temperature at which they
remain most dormant and this depends

t o the apartment being kept dark and on
Purity and humidity of the air. The

strength of the stock is also a factor in thé
ae,

. E. POND.-Who can tell ? Tests of differ-
Persons give different results. From my
experience I am unable to give an opinion,

4 1 have found large consumption where I least
"lected it, and the reverse. It depends too,
Olt in whether they are kept on summer stands,

in a special depository.

'). C. C. MILLR.-I presuime at that tem-
Derature at which they are the most nearly dor-

1. I think you will find that out best by
thOOely observing your own bees. With me I

ik it is somewhere about 430, but your
ernometer may not be the saine as mine, and
sides I think it possible that on accouat of

(Iierence of moisture or other reasons, what
41y be the best temperature for one cellar mayhot be the best for another.

Nest Packing for Out-Door Wintering.

QUERY No. 170.-I am packing my
s out doors. What is the best pack-

1 ? How thick may I place it around
therm without making thorm too warm ?

thC. W. PosT -Sawdust. No danger of making
en too warm, place it as thick around thein

a You please.

D. CUTTING.-I prefer chaff to any pack-
I have used. Forest leaves are good. four to
inches suits this locality the best.

.1t DUNCAN.-Dry sawdust is the best ;it is
'arm as chaff or straw and it will not harbor

rce. There is no danger of your bees being
Warm at any thickness.

Miss H. F. BULLER.-I should say dry saw-
ust is as good if not better than anything else.

' not think there is any danger of making
th oo warm by the thickness of the packing

e ave found four to six inches answer very

JAS HEDDON.-I think it makes little differ-
e what you use for packing, dry sawdust,

es, chaff, well-packed chaffy straw, cut-cork,
all good and safe material. You can't make

e41 too warm.

A. J. CooK.-Clover chaff or dry saw-
are both excellent. You can't get it too
, if you give them a chance to fly. I pre-

the six inches will be about as thick as will
lerally be necessary.

"e NRY CousE.-Dry sawdust or chaff, when
king with sawdust put six inches around the

and bottom and about double thickness on
Chaff packing should be a little thicker. If

you are packing several hives in one clamp about
two inches between each will be sufficient.

A. PRINGLE.-Cork, chaff, dry sawdust and
leaves make good packing. As to thickness I
should say for chaff and leaves twelve to eight-
een inches while of the other materials;less would
be required.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.-I use fine straw for sides
and a dry sawdust cushion for top. As a rule
the more packing you get the colder the bees
during days in which the sun shines out. Five
inches is better than more or less in my opinion.

J. E. POND.-This question goes to the bottom
of the matter, and would require a long article
to discuss thoroughly. Give ample stores, a
large entrance, space above the frames, and four
or five inches thick of some absorbent over
frames that will retain heat and allow excess of
moisture to escape, and all will haie been done
that is possible.

M. EMIGH.-I do not pack but I have advised
several to pack with forest leaves, four inches in
front, ten inches in back and ends ten or twelve
inches on top, hives four inches apart. They are
well satisfied with the packing. Refuse flax
from fiax mill is a goo packing.

J. F. DUNN.-I prefer dry "culled lumber"
pine sawdust-in double walled hives. I do not
want less than three inches packing between
walls, a cushion four inches thick over brood
nest. In clamp about six inches of sawdust or
12 inches chaff all around. Give full width en-
trance and you need have no fear of bees getting
too warm.

S. CoRNEIL.-Perhaps the best available pack-
ing may be chaif. They may have chaft a foot
thick on ail sides without being too warm, but
there must be no inistake about giving ventila-
tion through the fly hole. A neighbor had two
cases of combs melted down while packed in a
chaff bin, caused, it is supposed, by want of air.

O. O. POPPLETO.N-I have used several kinds
of chaff for packing, and find them best in the
following order. Timothy, wheat, oats and
buckwheat. The last two I shouldn't use at all
if the others could be obtained. I hear clover
chaff highly spoken of by those who have used
it. Very fine, dry sawdust is good but not fiom
lumber mills. You cannot get it too thick, the
almost universal fault with chaff hives is not
using enough.

CAN BEES BE MADE TOO WARM.

QUERY No. 171.-Can bees be made
too warm without artificial heat. If
so, how?

O. O. POPPLETON.-This question is toO in-
definitely stated.

HENRY CousE.-Yes. By being shut up in a
repository insufficiently ventilated.

M. EMIG.-Yes. By packing a tight room
full and not giving proper ventilation.
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C. W. PosT.-I think they can. By packing SUNDIY SELEiCTIONs.
too many together in a small warm cellar.

G. M. DooLrrTLE.--Yes, in surmer. In A BEGINNER.-I should like a littie infor0 5 '
winter no, if a good circulation of air abont the tion through your valuable JOURNAL with refet'
hive is allowed. ence ta feeding in the cellar. I sold my bee

last faîl and expected the man ta look after tbC0nDR. DUNCAN.-Where there is a warm cellar and get tbem ready for winter. He failed ta
and a small room filled with hives they will get take them according ta agreement, howeyer, Sotoo warm and require cool air sometimes. ar wintering them myseif and I wiii have tO

feed me before spring. You will do on aJAS. HEDDON.-I think not, unless too many favor if yourselves or some of your valuablecolonies are packed in too small and poorly ven- correspondents will tell me how to feed theil
tilated a place. If they are in any special re- and bow to make the food. 1 have no feeder aU
pository, however warm you may keep them, anly four hives of bees.
they can keep cool by spreading in the hives. Vaudeleur PO.

H. D. CurrN.npain fowitre We wauld recommend you ta use theHD.CTTING.-In paCking for winter we
use from four to six inches of chaff or leaves with winterfeeder of which an advertisenent
cushion on top and never get too warm. Its the appears in the JOURNAL with directiO"9
cold that gives us the most trouble on summer how ta make the food.
stands.

J. F. DANN.-I presume you mean during ASTER HONY IN HIt.
winter. e have known cellars that during very G. W. FeLTeR.-Havdn ust packed for wilecoid weather would register 45 0 when empty. the last of t enty-two colonies. on the t
When filled with bees such a repository would September scarcely a colony had five poutids
be too warm without speciai ventilation. honey, but on the igth wild aster opened i11blooa and by the middle of October each fuldMiss H. F. BULLER.-I think they might, by colony was full of honey in the lower story anahaving a perfectly frost proof bouse and puttin was workitg in the sections. h extracted fsoiin as any colonies as it would hold by tiering several colonies and by Nov. wl ve tothem up. The feat generated by so many bees fuld frames leaving seven to winter on
would raise the temperature so much that it honey bas proven equal, if flot superiar, toa0might be tfo warm. other boney for bees to winter o Sevlral

combs broke down with the excessive weigheA. PRINGLE.-Yes, a large number of colonies honey. Have had as many as four feebde anpacked closeiy together in a camparativeoy small break down in one hive. Four years aga W'
and warm repasitory with little ventilation of aster was not known in southern Ohio, but to
either repositqry or hives, wouid doubtless get formes the substantiai faîl crop for winteriflg.too warm without any artificial heat. New Richmond, Ohio, November, 22 1id 187

J. E. POND.-In summer bees often get so W~e are glad to have your report. VlVe
heated from lack of proper ventilation, as ta melt were flot aware before that aster greWdown their comWs and thus become ruined. t w such profusion in the southern PO With praper shade and ventilation, nw trouble of tions of Ohi. What has been ttthe kind need be apprebended. cause of the scattering o the seed ?

S. C01tNEL.-I heard of a bee-keeper who Has it been done artificiallv or did 'tclosed up the fiy-holes ta prevent bis bees from cowe naturally? You have evideodt.Yswarming whiie hie was away at an Orange cele- had beautiful weather else the beesbration on the 2th of July. When e returned could lot have wrked as late as theyce found the combs had r elted down and the heney fas running in stream through te yar ldHis bees were tou warm and the heat was not have gathered honey here at that tiine
artificial. of the year.

DR. C. C. MILLER.-Your question is some A. Fim -1 send you a report of My sesaowhat vague, as there is n trouble gattiig bees work for 887. It is not a very good one but
too warm by fastening themx with little or no air it as it cornes. I commenced the season *It 50in a hive standing in a bot July sun. But I sus- colonies nearly al in faircondition, which brintglbtpect you nehan in winter confinement. I bave very fast during maple and fruit bloobe. es
kown thei th become too warm when shut in a beginning of the honey season was al that 0close cellar in unusual y warm wifter weatber. be desired, everythng seemed ta grow lio t s
A very warm cellar well filled witb bees might gic. Swarming commenced June 9 th. »Otbe toa warm most of the time. july oth the dry weather set in wich etoiagt

ehthe honey season to a close very rapidly. dulsThe Ohio State Bee-keepers' Association will claver yielded fairly well, linden blooIilCd 00hold teir 5th annual convention in the United three weeks, every tree was chuck ful Of t.OOI
States Hotel, cor. High and Town St., Coluas - fro the smallest ta the larget, but it seemd to
bus, Ohi, Jan. de and xv, 888. An interesting secrete honey very slwly and but littof at tbprogrami wll be arranged. Reduced rates at the My bees worked quite freely on the .cee
above hotel. FRAN A. ATON, Sec. bloom is season at which I was very
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Oiiy d0 I obtained io. bs. of extracted We are prepared to buy any quantity of No. iboean200 lbs. of cemb boney, increased to Section Honey. Those having such for saled Colonies and 8 nuclel. 1 let ail colonies will kindly write us saying the quantity theySwara naturally, clipped ail queens' wings and have on hand and how much per Pound theyhived the swarms ail on starters as advised by will require for it.W. Z. Hutchinson; it was a success withrIt. 1 only used it lbs. of brood foundation
or rny 50 new colonies. I got some of the Sometime since we announced that h wasteighbors seven acres of buckwheat. I furnish- probable that ihe Dominion Express Company
e them the seed gratis, they not to plow it un- would shortly have offices ail along the ne of
lt r until the bloom began to fail, but alas when the North & Nortfi-Western Railway on hichWas all in full bloom a frost paid us a visit on Beeton is situated. Since that time we have not
S6ti and destroyed it aIl, thus ended y beard anything further with reference ta theuckwvheat. I made an exhibit of bees and jproposai te open offices, but we are glad te beiuey at three of our local fairs winning five able to tel! our friends and custemers who are

'S prizes. You would really think some peo- on the lines of railway controlled by the Vickers
Pe never saw bees or honey before. It seemed express company, that arrangments bave been

.ttract the attention of the people more than made beteen the latter compan and the An-
oYting at the fairs. 1 think there is n better erican express company (which office we have at

W pY ef advertising honey. Very often when I Betton) whereby aIl goods stipped to any pointsa person 'do you ant te get so e nice on the lines controlled by the Vickers Expresse. the answer will be what is the name ?" Company will be carried at the same rates as
T Yfee aOh well i wil take sone." Ths though it were all controlled by the AmericandSee as lon as it was Fyfe's honey it mus Express Company. For instance, formerly itkgood. I had te îeed s5o worth of sugar for cest 5o cents te send a parcel, ne matter how%inter stores, left full number of frames in brood small from Beeton te Newmarket, the cst owarnber. Put five colonies in bee bouse Nov. for the saee will Ne 25 cents. The sace is ap-
6Nov. Iot, and the remander on the 17 th. plicable wherever the Vickers co amn ha

ig bre keeping well. The first put in are keep- offices.h by far the best, each cluster can be seen
ging on bottom bars of frames. Scarcelyt'h bees have dropped from the frames, thinkeV niust be hybernating. Temperature in bee Occasionally we have a subscriber complain tohose 46 0. Would it not be a good idea te us that he is receiving his JOURNAL after his sub-I te something done at the coming convention scription expires. This may be se, because ifOt Ontario bee-keepers in the way of ap- our subscribers will turn to the second page of1ting competent judges for local an cuny the cover of their journal they will find amongIt is something which is needed badly. the publishers notes the following :-Theiarriston, Ont. CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL willbe continued te eaohe h eaddress until otheiwise ordered and aIl arrearsthW have. frequently told our friendr. paid. Our wish is net te be obstinate, but weat r. F. formerly a student here, would have so many subscribers who would prefer thathis mark as a bee-keeper, and the the JOURNAL be sent on to them until they writeove shows that le is on theright track. us to stop it, that we decided when we first con-ere so doubs that onehibit o menced the publication of the JOURNAL that wee is no doub that exhibitions do would continue it as stated above. All that anyt o educate the people and increase subscriber requires to do is te keep in mind thehe consumption of honey. We are date when his subscription expires, and then ifeased to note that consumers of honey be does not wish to continue his subscription,hat dt t owe shall be just as anxious te eut the name fromat district know Mr. F., and we are our lst as we are that it should be centinued.te te wili always give them an article If we do not make the BRE JOURNAL worh $i.eothat will encourage and increase the per year te every one who takes it we prefer notstumption rather than decrease it to have the dollar. There is nothing compulsory

ope that next season will make up about it. Just here let us tell you of somethinghis past losses that you must not do in justice te us and teall hyourselves. 
Do not wait until you have received

three or four extra numbers or until your sub-scription bas run over tiîme about a meontb, but1jE~A~fIAIBE U1j~A.notify usbecause if yeu loittruonwgAPAIAP BEE ouý AL.will of necessity have to ask you to remit theTHE D. A . ]ONES Co., Ld., amount of subscription for that month. It wouldÎWE .A ý70 ES o., d., not be fair te us that we sbould bave te send you
- PUBLISHERS, 4.- the JOURNAL fOr a mont or sa more than the

time for which you have paid, and no honestONTARIo, DECEMBER 28, 1887. man would expect us te do so. Instead of tellingyour postmaster to stop it first drop us a cardsaying that you wish it discontinued, and thenSINES DEP}RTM ENT.' if it is not cut off at once you could refuse teBli-si.V1LSSJ. take it from the post office. We think perhapsour best plan would be to notify every subscriberZffer Vol. i, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2 Just when their time expires and send them aId, and Vol. 3, now running, ail for $2.75. blank form for renewal.
Wants them ? t f.
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The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL Will not make a
special club offer with the Beekeepers' Magazine
for the ensuing year. We mention this that our
subscribers may not think that it is at our in-
stance, should they continue to receive the
journal mentioned. Our clubbing price will be
$1.40.

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
heads, each with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
we have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and have in many cases been favored with re-
peat orders for friends. Cash should accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

BEE-KREPERS' cIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facîlities now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we shall
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we want is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
qither the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. tf.

A SPECIAL OFFER.

We have a special offer to make to our present
subscribers. It is one wbich we should advise
all who want to take advantage of it ta take the
chance while it is offered. You al] know how
ni-e it is to have a nicely printed note head and
envelope for yo-.r correspondence. It gives you
a business standing, which blank paper and en-
velopes never can. Now, then, to all those who
send in -heir renewals for the JOURNAL for
another year w vill forward by mail, post paid,
250 note heads and 250 envelopes-good paper
and nice large envelopes-for 75c. That is $1.75
will procure your renewal for another year and
the piper and envelopes printed as advertised.
If sent for by themselves the latter are worth
$I.00.

FIONEY MARKETS.
DETROIT HoNEY MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey in one pound sec-
tions 17 to ic. Extracted 9 and roc. Beeswax
21 tO 25C.

IM. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK IIONEY MARKET.
Our rnarket for honey is opening up earlier

than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follos until further notice :--Fair White, one
ib. sec's., 16 to r8c.; Fair White, twO lb. sec's., 13
tu 14C.; Fair to Good, , lb. sec's., 13 tO 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., 10 to 12.C White Clover
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to Sc. Beeswax 21
to 22c.

McCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

BEE JOURNAL. DECEMBER

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.
Fancy new white honey in good demand.

quiry is for i-lb sections, New white clover, I
to 20C. Buckwheat, 14 to 15c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS

CINCINNATI HONEY MARKET.

There is a quiet but fair demand for honeyo
all kinds. Extracted boney brings 4 to C a
on arrival demand exceeds the arrivals.
demand for comb honey is rather tarme.
brings 16 to 20c. per. lb. for best in the jobbg
way. Demand is good for beeswax wnich briOP
20 to 22c. per pound for good to choice yel00
on arrival.

CHAs. F. MUrH & SON.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The Ontario Bee-Keeepers' Convention
meet at Woodstock, Ont., on TuesdaY al
Wednesday 10th and 11th January 1888 Thi
will afford an opportunity of continuing
meeting another day if those present desire t
do so. S. T. Pettit, President. N.B.-Prograe
will be published later.

PRICES CURRENT
BEEswAX ,5

Beeton,Dec. 28 r
We pay 300 in trade for gooa pure Beeswas, ded at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any. dedea

ed. American customers must remember that
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Ca

FOINDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' size" per pound-o'

over 5o Ibs. .
Section in sheets per pound........ 0
Section Foundation cut to fit 3¾x4 and4Qx4. p4 r
Brood Foundation. starters, bemg wide no for

Frames but nul ý thy ee ta ten inches SeoP..

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

*REVIEW"
AboutJanuary lOth, 1888, we shall begin the Pb

cation of a 16 page monthly with the above title5 fe.
As indicated by its namne, one of its distinctive0 al

tures will be the REVIEWING of current apicut
literature. Errors and fallacious idieas vill be -
fully but courteously pointed ont, while nothbing çO<
able will be allowed to pass unnoticed. b
articles will be copied entire, but the ideas e and
extracted. given in the fewest words pnossible.
comiented upon wheu thouglt advisable. ef

An er fe',tulre will be that of making each 1 1t111
to a certain extent what iight be termed a S e
mnuber. For instance, a large share of the c0 of
pondence, extracts and editorials of the first nun
will be devoted to the subject oi "Disturbing be
W inter." ri utirt g

Our own apiary will hereafter be largelY 0i t.
mental, and of this our readers will have the l'en e

The priece of the REVI I ' W will be 50 ce
year; ;ad wile we have tot the slightest Obje

t neceiving subscritions iin aanceour on reg
is that each one interested will send his atdidress"
allow ULncle Sam to land Iii a eopy of the frst
as sooi as it is printed.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY' e
A neat little book of 

4
5 pages, price 25

R E V I E W ani tlis book for 65 cents. Stain1t
either U.S. or C'anadian. Adldress

W. 7. HUTCHINS
Flint, Mfichi.
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_XoWtNNgE 7IND ]NI{PT.
at emetor this Departmentwill be insrte¯d

t uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion-S exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
eole ch insertion. If you desire your advt. in this

a : be particular to mentlon the fact, else they
be inserted in our re ular advertising columus.
cOlumn is specially intended for thosewho bave
Or other goods for exchange for something else,

1 Or the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
e. Cash must accompany adn.

ou Will securs you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

e, business and address printed on theoruer of each. Send in your order now. THE
'.JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

kolLY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
lchange for supplies, at prices found in an-
aoer advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.

lES CO., Beeton, Ont.

UUTIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
Sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

s, viz., 3ix4ix1¼ 3ixlfx1a, double slotted,
ilh we will seil at 89 per package, and will

0 e as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
riES CO., Beeton, Ort.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Reid what J. J. PARENT, of

Cha lton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
ine of your Combinedl Machines
last winter 5o chaft hives with 7 inch
cnt' 1oo honecy racks, 50oad
f 2,,o honîmey boxes and i great

ai oýf -,t'er wrk-. This winiter we
double the nuniber of bee-

hjvetc. to nke, and we expect to
(L ial with this saw. It will do all
vou vi y it will." Catalone and
Pr c Lin free. Adiress W. F. &

B RNES, 5 7 1 iby S, R.lford, 111. 21

EE-KEEPER5 ADVANCE
pea Monthly journal ot 16 Pages. 25 CENTS
J YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE

RNAL for $S1.m. Sampie copy sent free with
catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
e and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

W, Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGERsvILLE, GENESEE, CO., MICH.

oubli hed a neat little book of 45 pages,TitlLed
T0E PRODUCTION OF COMB HH0NE."

ltl distinctive feature is the thorough manner in which
ts ut the use and non usne of Foundation Many

itt le Points are, however, touch-d upon. For instalice
how to make the oint out of unfinished sections,

the l to winter bees wnh the least expense, and bring
h through to the honey harvest ii the best possible

ciee 5 ets. Stamps taken; either U.S, or Canudian
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as muoh

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pouind,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE'POUND.

Bees, per i pound 1.75 | 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
pound j 3.00 1 2.50 1 1.851 1.75 1.70

Frame of Broodjl.75 I¯.50 1.00 1.0Õ .90
2-frame nucleus.. 14.00 | 3.50 13.00 1 2.75 i 2.50
3" " | 6.00 5T 4.751 4.50 1 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of J pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones'
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,and another frame of brood, etc.

Al prices here quoted are for frames that will fît
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive., You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify wben ordering.

The above must go by express.

QU EENS.

May 2 001 a250 3 00
June ïa ô 01 ù02 00 3 00 0 60
July ¯ ¯ T1001 90I2 0 2 501 50
Augut |I1 00 1002 00j¡5Oî 50
September 1 1 50I150125¯275
October 2 00j 2 50 1 3¯OU

FULL COLONIES.

0 i 1 .
Mofay i - OU 8.0
June 8.00 ¶0 10-0 7.50
July_ 800 9001 7.00
August .5 8.00 900 50
September 650 7.00 1 8.00 6¯
October 1 7.00 5 .00 - --O

mber 8.00 L 8.00 9.00 8 ÓO
The above prices are for up to foui coloniesfive colonies up to nine, take off 3 Der Cent.; tencolonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as abovewill each have six to eight frames of lnjoo beeand honey, and good laying queen

The D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton.
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Supply Men, Foundation Dealers,
and Bee-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE wAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCU LARS,
LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HWES !

f We are the owners Af the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
ane sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.
VA complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
wmth fifty-six 4j x 4f 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotng prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made hp 0e ty8t
sbould there be any portions of the hive yfl' do
not wish you can easily ascertain what ded'*
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...................$2
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pain

PRICES OF PARTS. made UP
BottoIr stand......................... 12
Bottom-boards..................... .. 15
Entrance blocks (two)...............
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fiat... . .60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- 01ible................................ 10 2
Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space 15
Sections, full set of 28 in fat. 15
Tin Separators, seven to each ....... 10

The cost of one hive such as you WOuld r
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (withda,
honey boards of either description) $2.15. A
the cost of whichever style of honey-boar Ot
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do
designate either we shall always inclnde the
wooden-slotted ene.

DIscOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. 10 or ore
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; O
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are o
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIvIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for Ol
own use, and to use the new hive or any of tIt
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention
$5. We do not press the sale of these righlt
believing that the hives cannot be made to go
advantage by anyone not h'aving the proPd
apphiances. We will sell however to those
Nish to buy, and for the convenience of such W
append a list of prices of what ve would î'key
be called upon to furnish in any event :- e;
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow..... 50,
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. 50
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width.. 5
Brood Frames per I00.................. 5
W ide .................. .

Heddon's 1887 Ciîrular
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES .
theirs, as I have sold the patent for ail the American
tish possessions to them, and have ne more right toii
the hive 'ntheir territory than have they to se1 theo
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDON

DOWAGIAC, 9IC1

DECEMBE13R2a822
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERSA Bs
HAMMEts.

e shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
oîs suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

Where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
lail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

%ich we can send you at 15 cents.
2hen in steel hammers we have three styles

With adze eyes, which we sell at 40o., 50c.,
%nd 60oc each.

Srmall hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
'Stwhat are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
"s85C.; No. 52, 50c.

sCREW DRIVERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
61--nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

o.1,5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20o.
TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

La iron squares we have two kinds-the first
these is marked down to one-eighth of an
, and is marked on one side only, the price

each, 20c.

fýhe other style is marked on both sides down
Ole-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 350.
We have a splendid line in steel squares which

Can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
elhed and are usually sold in hardware stores
t $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULEs.

1splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Q we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS
Just at the present we have but one line in

Uý26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
y old at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWS.

are what are often called small hand
and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
a indispensable. We have started out
two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be

by us at 50o.
%re,,20-inch are finer steel-same make-

oney.

PLANES.

block planes, just the thing for dressing
ives, each, 750.

kOOden smoothing planes-the best of the
> 85C.

ee the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
Ut. belowthe ordinary retail price, so that

4F:Ordering other goods yon may just as well
& Iy you want as the cost of transportation

nOt be any greater. These will be included
text revision of our price list.

THE D. L JOES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAY OF LIGET.-A new publioa-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-rasîng.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have a.ready
been secured as regular contributors. Its
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideae
upon the varions topics of modern scientifie
Bee-clture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& O.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JoUEs, Pres. F. H. MAcPHErsoN, Sec-Tres.

vue Mà.ongs ompau ,d.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS 1N

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERs

THE GANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
Is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin.

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, qaiok
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It la
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, 111.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, WIs.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, 11.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD. I9io Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.,
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL &TRADWELL, BaIrytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGA1tD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SArmpEs FREE
and Price List of Supplies, with i50 coMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS fromu as many 1bee-keep-
era in rS85. We guarantee every inch et ourr Voue.
dationequal te sample in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTO, Hanoock Co., ILL.

promote a tome market I
ýBy ajudicious distribution of the:Leafie ,

"HONEY: Some Reasons why it.
iShould be Eaten."

never fails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
ion Prices printed with your name and address. lec
oe.; 250, s.25 500, $2.00 ;,000, 03.2.

& .The D. A. joNE 00., iLd., B eon, out.
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APIRRIRN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Qualty and fine Workman-
.hlp. A specialty made of all sizes of the SinspU.
ity olive. The Falcon Chaff nive, with

movable upper story continues to receive the highest
reeggnmendations as regd. its superior advant es

fork -whtiwhga4hndi# beeu at all seanons. ýý.
a Jo-WA C BAND FoUNDA-

TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee.Keepers'
supplies.

Send for illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDE,
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

Neo S@LD 5INGE 1876.

The fourteenth thousand just ont. toth thousand sold
la juat four monii. More ahan o pages ao e onthan 40
coaly 'Illustrations were added to, thse 8th edition. It bas
be¢n thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest in
respect to Bee Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

SWat Âgnicultllra1 Gollege, tlins i li

O EeVELUPE"ý
FOR $

2w-, Mil IkI)
On good PaPer, Printe with n.m and address,
pos pad.

CAJADIll BU JOUMI OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SnwPIo LABELS.

These are for Pqtwing on tie
E IDEUP* ro aes1, 50. by mai]

" 1000, 1.50 by mail, L60

Ts D. A. Jems Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

SHOULD BE WITHOUT

Clrke'8 Bird'sEyeYieo f Bee-keepin
68 pages, bound in cloth; profuselyillustrate

nrice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beetoi

BES RND OJONiEY(
TO ALL thataeiersd in Bees and H-o n d

fo Ho. reitretdue fo ur Fre and Illustrated Catalogueo pa
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colhorne, COt

THE

CANADIAN sPOULTRYORBYlE£w
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet stook ratessit'
Circulation alwas on the increase. Subscriptin on0f
$i.oo a year. A dress,

H. B. DONOVAN,
2o Front St. East, TOrcuto

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERESr
ED IN

BElE1j ýND Ji@NMY
We will with pleasure send yoa ame 0O

TUEwith a descriptive Price-list of the latest ifo,
ments in Hives, Hone Extractors, Comb Founea
Section Honey Boxes, ai books and journals, and e
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sui'
ply send your address on a postal card, written plai4i;

A. I. ROOT, Medina,
0

~'OJD2~G:BOX~~
Our Ça&rtsi for enclosing Section Honey an

best ad lowest priced in the market. Made in 005
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts o
out. In the fiat or set up. Printed or not, anysuit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have just Po
special machinery for their manufacture and areVraP
to fil orders promptly. Price list Free. Samptd5 

5t
PuicE LIST OF 4ix4tx2 os THINNERi

5po 100
,Advance Printed.......s 50 $7 75 00Snewth Mica Frn . 5 5 gy
Same with Tape Hindle....... 5 5 9 0 s
Same with M F and T H........ 6 5o 1e 5

14d orMIls~a *5.2> pejrgros". inc] udiiig O
lab a grosa te a case. Catalogue Of loQ
labels free.

A. O. CEAWPOED, 1. Weymouth

uF OURo LI3. 9INSe
51Ve have already sold enough of these tO ho

a. lrop of over Ioo,ooo Ibs of honey. They 3
etter made than ever, and are encased i9

pew style of wooden case. Have a large %r*
top, as wel as a sm.li one, and are thus0x
for granulated as well as liquid hone7
prices are:

Each.............. ..... o
PerIe...................... 4
Per 25....................... il5
Per .oo....................... 4 0

Clharcol'' tinused in these. As a rule "coke
tin iè used.

THE D. Â JoNEas Go.. LD.. e


